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Basketball Hall of Fame. The 2001 inductees are Bobby Phills, John Arthurs and P.J. Brown.

FORMER LOUISIANA TECH STAR P.J. BROWN TO BE INDUCTED INTO
LOUISIANA BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME

By6 G*C* j9dSShk <PeXb

Executive Sports Editor
Ruston Daily Leader
Written for the LABC

RUSTON, LA --- P.J. Brown admits that, by nature, hems
sometimes a very pessimistic person.

So imagine his reaction when he was informed about being
one of the 2001 inductees into the Louisiana Basketball Hall of Fame.

jA WPS P \TbbPVT [TUc ^] \h P]bfTaX]V \PRWX]T Qh <a* ?Pah

Stokley (Louisiana Tech University faculty member), a good friend of
cWT UP\X[h( P]S Xc bPXS l;^]VaPcd[PcX^]b( H*B*( h^dmeT QTT] ]P\TS c^

the L^dXbXP]P 9PbZTcQP[[ @P[[ ^U >P\Tm(k aTRP[[TS cWT TXVWc-year
eTcTaP] U^afPaS X] cWT F98* jA \TP]( cWXb RP\T c^cP[[h ^dc ^U [TUc

UXT[S* Ac fPb ^]T ^U cW^bT [TUc W^^Zb cWPc WXc h^d fWT] h^dmaT ]^c

Tg_TRcX]V Xc*k

Then he added:

j9dc Xc fPb P [TUc W^^Z h^d don¹t mind getting. To be recognized with such a great honor,
Xcmb eTah Wd\Q[X]V P]S bPcXbUhX]V P]S A P__aTRXPcT cWT _T^_[T fW^ cW^dVWc A fPb f^acWh ^U cWXb

PfPaS*k

The Winnfield native and former Louisiana Tech University star is, indeed, worthy of the
honor that will be bestowed upon him during ceremonies scheduled in Baton Rouge on July 19,
along with former Louisiana college greats, Bobby Phills of Southern and John Arthurs of
Tulane.

Once just happy to be a part of a college program, Brown has developed into one of the
NBA¹s top rebounders and defenders.
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This past season, his first as a member of the Charlotte Hornets, he ranked in the top 15
of four different rebounding categories. He averaged 9.3 rebounds per game, plus rejected shots
at a 1.15 clip each contest.

jA fPb eTah _[TPbTS fXcW cWT hTPa A WPS(k bPXS 9a^f]* jAc fPb \h QTbc bTPb^] TeTa U^a

rebounding. My main goal every year in the league has been to try and improve in all areas and
do whatever is necessary to help the team. I think the Hornets are definitely a team to be
aTRZ^]TS fXcW* MTmeT V^c P VaTPc \Xg ^U h^d]V P]S eTcTaP] _[PhTab P]S A cWX]Z cWT UdcdaT Xb eTah

QaXVWc cWTaT*k

=Pa[h X] WXb R^[[TVT RPaTTa( P UdcdaT X] cWT _a^ aP]Zb RTacPX][h SXS]mc P__TPa c^ QT P _Pac ^U

9a^f]mb aesume.

jEh UXabc R^d_[T ^U hTPab Pc KTRW( A fPb Ydbc WP__h c^ QT _[PhX]V P]S VTccX]V P]

TSdRPcX^](k WT bPXS* jA fPb _[PhX]V QPbZTcQP[[ bcaXRc[h U^a cWT Ud] ^U Xc P]S QTRPdbT A [^eTS cWT

game. At that time, I wasn¹t even thinking about playing in the NBA*k

An encouraging talk from Tommy Joe Eagles, the late head coach of the Bulldogs, and a
1990 summer camp in Michigan completely changed his perspective.

j;^PRW =PV[Tb bcPacTS cT[[X]V \T cWPc A WPS cWT _^cT]cXP[ c^ V^ _[PRTb X] cWT _a^b( cWPc A

had the sZX[[b c^ S^ Xc XU A fP]cTS Xc QPS T]^dVW P]S XU A f^aZTS WPaS T]^dVW(k aT\T\QTaTS

9a^f]* j@T c^[S \T WT WPS bTT] ^cWTa _[PhTab Pc KTRW fW^ WPS V^]T ^] c^ cWT F98( [XZT CPa[

EP[^]T P]S IP]Sh MWXcT( P]S cWPc A R^d[S P[b^ S^ Xc*k

Brown entered a summer camp in 1990 along with such well-known collegiate players as
Juwan Howard, Derrick Coleman and Steve Smith.

jAc fPb RP[[TS cWT Jc* ;XRX[XP Jd\\Ta ;P\_ P]S Xc WPS P [^c ^U cWT aTP[[h V^^S R^[[TVT

_[PhTab Ua^\ P[[ PRa^bb cWT R^d]cah(k WT bPXS* j9dc A V^c d_ chere and started playing pretty well
P]S [TUc cWX]ZX]V( lN^d Z]^f( A RP] W^[S \h ^f] PVPX]bc cWTbT Vdhb( c^^m* A S^]mc \TP] cWPc Pb

QaPVVX]V ^a P]hcWX]V( Qdc A UT[c eTah R^]UXST]c A R^d[S W^[S \h ^f] PVPX]bc P]hQ^Sh*k

From then on, P.J. Brown focused on going to the next level. In 1991, he received second
team All-American South Conference and All-Louisiana recognition after averaging 14.4 points,
9.7 rebounds and 2.48 blocked shots per game.

A year later, Brown made the first unit of the All-Sun Belt Conference squad with
averages of 12.7 points, 9.9 rebounds and 2.42 rejections per game, plus was a third team All-
Louisiana selection.
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>^a U^da bcaPXVWc hTPab( WT fPb cWT 9d[[S^Vbm [TPSTa X] Q[^RZTS bW^cb P]S UX]XbWTS F^* .

^] cWT R[dQmb P[[-time list with a 1.99 average. He also ended as the No. 5 ranked career
rebounding leader with an 8.4 average.

It was on defense where Brown made a lasting impression on Tech fans and certainly the
opposition. He remains as the school record-holder for most blocks in a single game with 10.

8]S ^] cWT Q^PaSb( WT fPb cWT 9d[[S^Vbm c^_ _TaU^a\Ta X] cWaTT ^U WXb U^da bTPb^]b*

After completing his Tech career with averages of 10.1 for scoring and 8.4 for
rebounding, he was chosen in the second round of the 1992 NBA Draft by the New Jersey Nets.

He opted for a one-year (1992-93) stay in Greece before joining the Nets the following
season and remaining with that franchise for three years before being traded to the Miami Heat in
1996.

Brown closed out his career with the Nets by averaging 11.3 points and 6.9 rebounds
during the 1995-96 campaign, then became a major defensive and rebounding force for a four-
year stay in Miami. While with the Heat, he averaged at least 9.5 points and seven boards per
game.

jAm\ bcX[[ h^d]V X] \h F98 RPaTTa(k bPXS 9a^f]( fW^ fX[[ QT /. X] GRc^QTa* jA bcX[[ WPeT

P [^c ^U V^^S hTPab [TUc* K^ cWX]Z AmeT P[aTPSh QTT] X] cWT [TPVdT TXVWc bTPb^]b Xb WPaS c^ QT[XTeT(

Qdc AmeT P[fPhb WPS Ud] _[PhX]V* KWPcmb fWPc Xc Xb P[[ PQ^dc( Ydbc V^X]V ^dc( having fun and
WT[_X]V h^da cTP\\PcTb*k

jAcmb ]XRT fWT] UP]b R^\T d_ c^ \T P]S bPh( lH*B*( fT [XZT fPcRWX]V h^d _[Ph QTRPdbT h^d

bTT\ c^ T]Y^h Xc b^ \dRW ^dc cWTaT*m 8]S A S^*k

@T Xb P WdVT bdRRTbb ^UU ^U cWT R^dac( c^^* 8\^]V cWT [TPVdTmb \^bc RXeXR-minded
_[PhTab( 9a^f] fPb cWT @^a]Tcbm .,,,-2001 spokesperson for the Stay-in-School program, one
that reaches out to an estimated 60,000 students. He has also started a summer basketball youth
camp in his hometown of Winnfield. He is a past recipient of cWT F98mb _aTbcXVX^db MP[cTa

Kennedy Award given for charity work and interacting with youth groups.

j@Tmb Pb ]XRT P _Tab^] Pb WT Xb P eTah UX]T QPbZTcQP[[ _[PhTa(k bPXS JR^cch I^QTacb^](

former head coach at Tech and an ex-NBA head coach, assistant and sR^dc* jH*B* Xb Ydbc P V^^S

person. When I was on the Heat¹s staff, I can remember him always coming to practice early and
P[fPhb f^aZX]V WPaS* @T fPb P _[TPbdaT c^ R^PRW*k

9a^f] RP[[b WXb d_R^\X]V WP[[ X]SdRcX^] Pb jYdbc P]^cWTa RWP_cTa X] P bc^ahQ^^Z [XUT*k
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jAcmb QTT] P] d]QT[XTePQ[T Y^da]Th P]S Xcmb P[[ QTT] _^bbXQ[T QTRPdbT ^U ?^S P]S cWT VXUc

that He has given me to play this great game. I hope I can stand as an example to young players
that anything is possible when you believe in God and yourselU*k

His induction into the Louisiana Basketball Hall of Fame is certainly proof enough.

The Hall of Fame, which is located in LSU's Pete Maravich Assembly Center, is sponsored
by the Louisiana Association of Basketball Coaches. The Hall of Fame was created in 1975 to
honor former great basketball players and coaches from Louisiana colleges. The Hall of Fame
induction ceremonies will be held in conjunction with the LABC's 27th Annual Hall of Fame
Awards Luncheon. The awards luncheon, sponsored by SportsCare, will be held at the Embassy
Suites Hotel in Baton Rouge at noon on July 19.

In addition to the induction of the new Hall of Fame members, the luncheon will include
aTR^V]XcX^] ^U D^dXbXP]Pmb R^[[TVT( Yd]X^a R^[[TVT P]S WXVW bRW^^[ _[PhTab P]S R^PRhes of the year,
the top pro player from the state and the announcement of the recipient of the prestigious Mr.
Louisiana Basketball award.

Tickets for the luncheon are $15 and can be obtained by contacting the Embassy Suites
Hotel in Baton Rouge. The Embassy Suites Hotel is located at 4914 Constitution Avenue in Baton
Rouge (exit 158 off Interstate 10).


